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Community Café Workshop Pack		


Welcome to the Community Café
Meet new people, share teaching ideas and create new teaching resources. 
What is a Community Café?
A Community Café is a meeting place for language teachers who are teaching their own language to other members of their community. They are intended to be run for and by teachers and provide a space to meet each other to share ideas and teaching resources. Teaching and learning languages is hard work and it is not always easy to find support when working in a less commonly taught language or outside mainstream education. However, through the Community Café teachers can work together to provide each other with support through learning from each other and exchanging ideas and resources. The materials in this pack are designed to help you get your Café started, offer ideas for discussion and resources that can be used to make your teaching more enjoyable and to support you in developing new skills. 
What is in the pack?
The materials in this pack are divided into two parts – café sessions and workshop sessions. It is intended that both parts are complementary and when run together will make up a short course consisting of 10 two hour sessions. However the café sessions can be run independently and are not dependent on having access to the facilities and trainers necessary for the workshops. There are accompanying notes and materials for each of the sessions which outline the purpose for each activity and resources needed. All of these can be downloaded from the LanguageBox at www.languagebox.ac.uk (​http:​/​​/​www.languagebox.ac.uk​)
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C1	Café Ideas: Getting started
Objectives:
□	getting to know each other




	Facilitator: What is the community café? How to use it and how often to meet. Workshops to be run (if relevant). 	Handout C1.1: Café startup sheet (with timetable template)Create a Participants list
C1.2	Getting to know each other 	Resources
	Participants: Fill out the participant questionnaire, and in small groups, introduce yourselves to each other using the information on the questionnaires as a stimulus for discussion: who are you, what do you teach, what are you most proud of in your teaching?). Report back from the small groups – what have you learned about each other? What ideas have you shared so far about your teaching?	Handout C1.2: Participant questionnaire
C1.3	Sharing a teaching idea	Resources
	Participants: Use the Sharing a teaching idea template to record one teaching idea to share with the group. With a partner or in a group of three discuss your idea with others. Report back on what you have learnt to the whole group.	Handout C1.3: Sharing teaching idea template
C1.4	Planning the next Café 	Resources
	Facilitator/Participants: Agree as a group when you are next going to meet (will this be a regular time/day and how often will you meet?). Share contact details and agree who will be responsible for the contact list. Look at the topic for the next session and decide if you need to prepare anything for next time. Agree on who will lead the next session (this could be more than one of you or you may have an external facilitator who will do this).	Handout C1.4: Café ideas sheet

W1	Workshop: Using technology in language teaching
Objectives
□	explore what technologies you know about and whether you use any of them in your teaching
□	learn about easy-to-use technologies for teaching
□	work with word-processing software to record teaching ideas and create worksheets
□	access and use different scripts and fonts

	Pre-workshop tasks/pre-requisites: Prepared text for sharing a teaching idea	Handout C1.3: Sharing teaching idea template
W1.1	What technologies do you know/use in your teaching?	Resources
	Brainstorm:Trainer:  lead a discussionwhat technologies do you know about?which of the technologies listed do you use in your teaching?iii)   overview of technologies to be used on the course:word processing (Word)podcasting (Audacity)presentation (Powerpoint)authorware (Hot Potatoes)internet (Google search engine)repositories (LanguageBox)iv)   show examples of teaching materials with these tools	Resource: whiteboard or flip chartHandout W1.1: short descriptions of common technologies with links to electronic examples of use in teaching
W1.2	Tips and techniques for using Word	Resources




C2 	Café session: Planning a topic and presenting it orally in the classroom
Objectives
□	select a topic as a basis for creating a set of resources
□	create a mind map (on paper) for your topic
□	consider the best ways to present the topic orally in the target language
□	learn about the principles of podcasting
□	prepare a script for an oral presentation/short podcast

C2.1	Selecting a topic	Resources
	Facilitator: Begin the session with a whole group mind map activity to illustrate the idea, e.g. on the topic of holidays.Participants: work on their own or in small groups to develop own mind map for a topic that is normally taught.Feedback to the whole group	Handout C2.1: Example mind map
C2.2	Introduction your topic 	Resources
	Facilitator: Explore some key questions relating to what makes a good audio recording and oral presentation in this context.Explain what a podcast is and play a few examples. What do you think is important for a podcast? What do you notice about the podcasts you have listened to in terms of language, pace, length etc. What lessons can be learned from this for all oral presentations in the target language?Participants: Think about your topic and how you would describe it orally for a language learner. What can you do to help the learner understand it (e.g. transcript, keywords, description in English)?	Link: Example podcasts from LB http://languagebox.ac.uk/1817/ (​http:​/​​/​languagebox.ac.uk​/​1817​/​​)Link: Podcasting article http://www.llas.ac.uk/ (​http:​/​​/​www.llas.ac.uk​/​​)resourcedownloads/179/liaison_july09.pdf
C2.3	Creating a script to introduce the topic (orally or as a podcast)	Resources










W2	 Workshop session: Creating a podcast
Objectives:
□	learn how to download and use a free audio recording package (Audacity)
□	create and save a podcast (pre-planned)

	Pre-workshop tasks/pre-requisites	
	Script for a short 1-2 minute podcast on a pre-selected teaching topic	Handout C2.3: Podcast template
W2.1	Introduction to Audacity	
	Trainer: demonstrate how to download and install the package.How to create and save a podcast. 	Handout W2.1: Audacity instructions 
W2.2	Tips on making a good podcast performance	
	Participants: make a podcast from script prepared in advanceConsider the ‘6 Ps for a podcast’	Handout W2.2: Podcasting@Portsmouth: tips for good practice
W2.3	Other tips and ideas for making podcasts	Resources
	Trainer: give examples of other tools for making voice recordings such as, handheld voice recorder, powerpoint, mobile phone, other software	Link: Podcasting in education http://podcasting-in-education.wikispaces.com/ (​http:​/​​/​podcasting-in-education.wikispaces.com​/​​)

C3 	Café session: Presenting new language and preparing an oral presentation
Objectives:
□	select vocabulary items for the teaching topic
□	think about ways of presenting them to the class
□	learn about powerpoint presentation software
□	create a storyboard for a presentation using the vocabulary selected

C3.1	Select vocabulary to present	Resources
	Participants: look at your topic mind map. Make a list of up to 10 items of vocabulary related to the topic. In pairs discuss how you would present this in class. What visual/audio aids would you use? Share ideas.	Use Handout C1.3: vocabulary list and teaching ideas template
C3.2	Planning a presentation in the target language	Resources
	Participants: work in pairs to share ideas on how to introduce new vocabulary and to practise presenting techniques. Give each other feedback highlighting areas which may give learners problems and features of the talk which are clear and appropriate.Facilitator: collect feedback from pairs on what worked and what didn’t	Pairs take notes of their discussion
C3.2	Presenting vocabulary using Powerpoint	Resources
C3.2	Facilitator: show some example powerpoints which include images, sound, use of colour, embedded audio/video.Participants: use a storyboard template to plan a short powerpoint to introduce/practice selected vocabulary items.Make a list of what you will need for this e.g. images, sound etc.	Link: example powerpoints to introduce vocabularyhttp://languagebox.ac.uk/1751 (​http:​/​​/​languagebox.ac.uk​/​1751​)Handout C3.2: Storyboard template
W3	 Workshop session: Using Powerpoint
Objectives:
□	learn the basics of powerpoint 
□	practice creating slides and using the main features of powerpoint
□	find and download images
□	understand issues of copyright
□	create a powerpoint based on pre-prepared storyboard

	Pre-workshop tasks/pre-requisites	Resources
	List of 10 items of vocabulary to present and pre-prepared storyboard for the slides to be created 	Handout C3.1: vocabulary list and teaching ideas templateHandout C3.2: Storyboard template
W3.1	The main features of Powerpoint	Resources
	Trainer: demonstrate how to create a slide insert textadd images/sound etc.slide transitionsuse colourParticipants: practice using a tutor prepared storyboard	Handout W3.1: Powerpoint instructionsResource: pre-prepared storyboard (on USB)
W3.2	Finding and using images	Resources
	Trainer: introduce Google images.Demonstrate how to use google images advanced searchDiscuss copyright permissions and restrictions. Explain image size issues.	Handout W3.2: Instructions for using Google images
W3.3	Creating a Powerpoint presentation	Resources
	Participant: create a powerpoint to introduce the selected vocabulary using the storyboard prepared in advance.	Resource: Completed storyboard template (on USB)

C4	 Café session: Games and quizzes
Objectives:
□	discuss what games and quizzes you use in your teaching 
□	experiment with new games in small group (peer teaching)
□	create a quiz for your topic

C4.1	Using games and quizzes in teaching	Resources
	Facilitator: Brainstorm what games and quizzes participants use in their teachingParticipants: try out some games in small groups (peer teaching)Feedback on ideas shared and what learnt	Online resource: Community Café dicehttp://languagebox.ac.uk/1835/ (​http:​/​​/​languagebox.ac.uk​/​1835​/​​)
C4.2	Ideas for the classroom	Resources
	Facilitator: present a selection of game/quiz ideas for the classroom	Link: Powerpoint of games/quiz ideas Online resource: Games and Quizzes Resource Packhttp://languagebox.ac.uk/1840/ (​http:​/​​/​languagebox.ac.uk​/​1840​/​​)
C4.3	Online quizzes	Resources
	Facilitator: why create online quizzes?Introduce Hot Potatoes software	Link: Example quizzes in 3 Hot Potatoes formatshttp://languagebox.ac.uk/1834 (​http:​/​​/​languagebox.ac.uk​/​1834​)
C4.4	Creating a quiz	Resources
	Participants: Plan a quiz relating to the topic chosen in Café 1 which builds on the introduction and vocabulary activities from C2 and C3	Handout C4.4: Quiz planning template 

W4 	Workshop: Creating a Hot Potatoes Quiz
Objectives:
□	learn how to use Hot Potatoes to create web-based quizzes
□	create a quiz with Hot Potatoes

	Pre-workshop tasks/pre-requisites	Resources
	Pre-prepared quiz on a selected teaching topic	Handout C4.4: Quiz planning template
W4.1	Introduction to Hot Potatoes	Resources
	Trainer: Demonstrate Hot Potatoes, show the different quiz types and show how to make 2 types of quizzes (JQuiz, JMatch)Participants: practice with trainer prepared quizzes	Handout W4.1 Instructions for using Hot potatoesResource: trainer pre-prepared quizzes 
W4.2	Creating a Hot Potatoes quiz	Resources
	Participants: Use their pre-prepared quiz on selected topic to create short Hot Potatoes quiz	Resource: pre-prepared quizzes (Quiz planning template)

C5 	Putting everything together
Objectives
□	consider the benefits of sharing your resources
□	understand how to describe your resources for other users
□	create a description for the topic-based resources previously created
	Pre-workshop tasks/pre-requisites	Resources
	Resource pack created for the topic selected in Café session 1.	Resource: collection of resources produced to date on USB stick
C5.1	Creating a resource that a learner or another teacher can use	Resources
	Facilitator: Consider as a group why it is helpful to share resources. Benefits to those sharing and those reusing resources. Do people already do this informally?Make a list as a group about the things that you might need to add to your resource in order to make it easy for someone else (teacher or student) to use, e.g.Title: what is the main idea/topic/purpose of the resourceIntroduction: what it is covered, what is the main learning pointLearning objectives: what is being taught/what learners can expect to learnInstructions: how to use the resources as a teacher or a learner Activities: the main learning activities covered.Author details: who created the resource?Conditions for reuse: what permissions or restrictions on reuse are there?	Handout C5.1: Example of resource description 
C5.2	Creating a good pedagogic description	Resources
	Participants: use the template to create a description for the resources to be shared.	Handout C5.2: Description template

W5 	Putting your resources online
Objectives
□	learn about online repositories and their purpose
□	learn how to use an online repository to store and share your teaching resources
□	upload your resources and resource description to the repository
	Pre-workshop tasks/pre-requisites	Resources
	Pre-prepared resource to share.Photo to upload to profile page.	Resource: USB stick with photo and resources
W5.1	Online spaces for sharing resources	Resources
	Facilitator: introduce the idea of a repository (an online space for sharing resources). Show the LanguageBox repository.  Demonstrate the LanguageBox and any other open repositories you are familiar with (e.g. Youtube, Flickr, JorumOpen, HumBox). Demonstrate how to find what you want, preview and download.Participants: hands-on searching/downloading	Link: LanguageBox http://www.languagebox.ac.uk (​http:​/​​/​www.languagebox.ac.uk​)
W5.2	Creating a user account and profile	Resources
	Facilitator: Demonstrate how to set up an account on the LanguageBox.Particpants: Create an account and upload a photo	Handout W5.1: setting up an account on LanguageBox
W5.3	Uploading resources to LanguageBox	Resources
	Facilitator: Demonstrate use of resource manager to add information describing the resource and uploading resource files.Explain multiple-item resources, collections and bookmarks.Participants: create a new resource on LanguageBox and upload pre-prepared files	Handout W5.1: uploading resources to LanguageBoxResource: pre-prepared resource and resource description (on USB)
W5.4	Showcase shared resources	Resources
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